
  

 

 

 

Welcome to the Kader connect, Kader’s weekly round up! Here we will be sharing insight into what 
is going on here at Kader across all year groups and celebrating our lovely children!  
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Egg-tastic!  

The decorated eggs around school have been a joy to see. 

Although the smell is one I would rather forget, the creativity 

and happiness this task brought out in our children was brilliant.  

Fun on the farm 

It was wonderful to see our EYFS department enjoying meeting 

farm animals on Monday in our very own EYFS garden. The 

children learnt so much and thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

Active/ hands on learning at its best!  

 

 

 

 

Can you hop like an Easter bunny? How many 

hops can you do? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                            

  

   
 

 

 

 

  

Our wonderful EYFS children became farmers 

this week and I couldn’t stop laughing at their 
enthusiasm walking the sheep around the 

outdoor area! They were so lucky to take part 

in real farm jobs, learning so much in a fun and 

engaging way.  

Our story of the week was ‘Farmyard Hullabaloo’. This 
week the boys and girls had a fantastic surprise on 

Monday, having come to school dressed as farmers, we 

had a visit from ‘Animals about Town, Mobile Petting 

Farm’. This allowed the children to have a ‘hands-on’ 
experience with some farm yard animals which included 

Goats, Sheep, Rabbits and Guinea Pigs. 

 

As part of our Little People, Big Dreams topic we have 

been learning about lots of significant people from 

History. This week we learned about Malala Yousafzi 

and sequenced the events of her life so far. So very 

interesting! 

This week Year 4 have been writing the story “Thor Regains 
his Hammer”. They have worked their socks off and have 
been perfecting writing a dialogue of speech. We are so 

incredibly proud of all of their writing. Keep up the 

wonderful work Year 4!  

In our topic lessons we have been looking at compass 

points and in Science, we have been learning about 

separating mixtures. On Wednesday, the children were 

given the challenge to separate different mixtures using 

sieving, filtration and magnetism – they did an absolutely 

marvellous job!   

As part of our ID and Evolution science topic, we 

focused on inherited and environmental characteristics. 

We had a fantastic and detailed discussion as to where 

we would place each characteristic. 

 


